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Abstract: The pressures exerted by the market, society, regulators and/or clients on organisational
environmental responsibility have required companies to adopt environmental management practices.
Within this process, integration with suppliers and customers is important to enable companies
to meet these demands, and at the same time achieve their organisational goals. Using empirical
results from 117 respondents on Green Supply Chain Management (GSCM) practices among Brazilian
manufacturers, we examined the impact of the adoption of green practices on operational performance.
To do so, we developed a questionnaire to collect the variables on environmental practices and
operational performance in manufacturing firms in Brazil, an emerging economy in which this
sector accounts for 25% of its Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The results show that the adoption
of GSCM between suppliers and/or customers has a positive effect on operational performance.
This means companies can benefit from a green supply chain by cooperating with upstream suppliers
of environmentally responsible production technology and by exchanging environmental information
with them, as well as considering the views of customers and green consumers in their production
processes. This study provides empirical support for managers promoting environmental practices
that may lead to operational performance and sustainable growth.

Keywords: Green Supply Chain Management practices; integration practices; operational performance

1. Introduction

For a long time, Supply Chain Management research had focused on coordinating interdependent
processes, information and knowledge to meet specific objectives, giving little attention to different
methods of coordination and possible interactions with those involved along the Supply Chain
(SC) [1]. However, in recent years, growing global competition has driven companies to address a
systematic view of Supply Chain Integration (SCI), leading them to reconsider the need for mutually
beneficial cooperative supply partnerships, prioritising the joint improvement of inter-organisational
processes [2–4].

Coordination among SC members as suppliers and customers is the key to achieving the necessary
flexibility to enable them to progressively improve. For example, effective collaboration is likely
to lead to improvements in the logistics and new product development processes in response to
rapid market changes [5], allowing firms to obtain greater operational performance, avoid waste
and use resources more efficiently. On the other hand, ineffective coordination between members
of the SC system can lead to many negative consequences, such as higher inventory costs, longer
delivery times, higher transportation costs, poorer customer service, higher levels of loss and damages,
and consequently, a greater environmental impact [1,6], which in turn can have a negative effect on
firms’ operational performance.
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In order to avoid these issues, organisations have adopted an approach oriented towards external
relations, including the application of environmental management principles to the SC [7,8]. In this
context, organisations are expected to expand their sustainability efforts to integrate their green
practices with those of their suppliers and meet the sustainability expectations of both their suppliers
and customers for a greener SC and sustainable competitive advantage [9]. This is the idea behind
Green Supply Chain Management (GSCM), which calls for practices that require closer coordination
with immediate customers and/or end consumers, as well as between companies and their suppliers
when designing and developing products [8] in order to facilitate the achievement of organisational
environmental objectives.

Although the importance of green practices for organisational performance is widely
acknowledged [8–11], there is no consensus on the measures that should be used to integrate
green practices with suppliers and customers. There are measures in the literature related to integration
with suppliers and customers that do not consider environmental factors [9] and other measures
that consider integrating green practices with suppliers and customers separately [10]. Procedures
that observe the effect of these practices individually provide a limited view of how integration
works, as the SC system, involves a number of actors that cooperate to achieve specific logistical
and strategic objectives [12]. In this paper, we develop a procedure that contributes to the existing
measures considering environmental factors that are not covered by the measures used in literature for
green practices; thus, this paper serves as a basis for future research on companies’ integration with
suppliers and customers. We posit that the adoption of practices in a balanced way with suppliers and
customers can provide a broader view of how integration with suppliers and customers can impact
organisational performance.

This study seeks to explore the adoption of integration green practices in Brazil, which provides
a setting with at least some particularities. The first concerns the implementation of the National
Solid Waste Policy (PNRS) in 2010, which establishes the shared responsibility in waste generation
to manufacturers, importers, distributors, traders, citizens and owners of management services with
regard to packaging and reverse logistics. This provides an attractive environment for the study of
green practices developed within the organisational scope [13]. Furthermore, Brazil is an emerging
economy that is now the world’s ninth largest economy [14]. Despite its significance, it is still an
understudied country in operations management. In addition, [15] upon reviewing the latest Latin
American publications on SC sustainability, the publications highlight the need to improve the visibility
of research in Latin America and foster the development of research in this region, enabling academics
to make more reliable recommendations for practitioners and policymakers [16].

In this study, we develop a comprehensive model that integrates constructs used in prior
works [11,17,18] with empirical evidence on the adoption of green practice in the SC and operational
performance. This is essential because the development of reliable and valid measures is indispensable
for contributing to the legitimacy and the progress of a research field. Therefore, this scale development
aims to sharpen the concept of GSCM and improve our understanding of this topic.

Unlike most previous surveys that have addressed the impact of different green practices in
isolation with suppliers or customers, the present study examines the combined effect of various green
practices performed with suppliers and customers on organizational operational performance within
a geographic context still in development, Brazil. This provides new insight into the environmental
literature and addresses a recent research call on understanding the nexus between joint integration and
operational performance in an emerging economy, taking into account the importance of a balanced
relationship with suppliers and customers in order to achieve organizational objectives. In addition,
the main contributions of this study are directly related to the availability of information about the
environmental practices carried out by the companies analysed and the actions elaborated based on
the results of the research to improve the environmental management of the companies surveyed,
through the managerial implications and impacts for the sectors studied.
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This paper is divided into six sections: Section 2 presents the arguments that support the
hypotheses proposed; Section 3 presents the methodology used; Sections 4 and 5 are dedicated to the
results and the discussion; Section 6 presents the managerial implications; Section 7 is devoted to the
impacts for the sectors studied, and finally, Section 8 presents our conclusions, including directions for
further research.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses

2.1. Integrating GSCM Practices with Suppliers and Customers

The literature on sustainability is relatively well-developed and incorporates economic, social and
environmental concepts [19]. The focus in this work is on the environmental component of sustainability,
specifically on green practices developed in the SC. Reference [20] described the management of the
GSCM as the integration of material and information flows throughout the SC to satisfy customer
demand for green products and services produced by green processes. Reference [8] argued that
environmental integration focuses on inter-organisational interactions between SC members, including
aspects such as joint environmental goal setting, shared environmental planning, and working together
to reduce pollution or deal with other environmental issues. This integration also includes the exchange
of technical information, and requires a mutual willingness among manufacturers, suppliers and
customers to learn about each other’s operations to plan and set environmental improvement goals.
It also implies cooperation to reduce the environmental impact associated with material flows in
the SC and a good understanding of the responsibilities and capabilities involved in environmental
management [21].

According to [22], GSCM practices should cover all SC activities, from green purchasing to
integrating lifecycle management, through manufacturers and customers, to the close of the cycle
with reverse logistics. Several product-level green practices are described in the literature, including
eco-design [7,8], product recycling design [23], reduction of carbon emissions in logistics activities [24,25]
and reverse logistics [26–28].

The proposed green practices are implemented at two levels of SC analysis: firstly, green practices
developed upstream; these practices are directly associated with the interactions between a company
and its suppliers, involving environmental concerns. Supplier integration involves coordinating and
sharing information with key suppliers that provide the company with insight into supplier processes,
capabilities and constraints. These suppliers also enable more effective planning and forecasting,
the development and process of eco-design, design for product recyclability [29]. Secondly, green
practices implemented downstream; these practices are those that incorporate environmental concerns
into all types of flows (materials and information) between companies and their downstream partners
involved in the delivery activity. Customer integration refers to collaborative efforts and the exchange of
information with key customers that provide the company with a strategic view of market expectations
and opportunities, enabling a more efficient and effective response to be made to customers’ demands
for green products [30,31]. In this study, integrated GSCM practices are considered to be any action
carried out throughout the SC involving relationships with suppliers and customers to eliminate or
reduce any type of environmental impact the activities may generate.

The definition of GSCM can be understood from the following dimensions: internal environmental
management, green purchasing (supplier), customer cooperation including environmental issues,
eco-design and investment in material recovery. In the latter case, suppliers can also operate using
recyclable products [32].

In light of this, integration with suppliers and customers plays an important role for those
organizations that seek to manage the supply chain in a sustainable way; this means the transfer
and dissemination of knowledge about environmental issues among them is crucial. For example,
effective integration can be achieved through packaging in partnership with suppliers or designing
products in partnership with customers, with emphasis on minimizing the generation of waste and the
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environmental impact of the product throughout the life cycle. In other words, when the supplier’s
understanding of environmental responsibilities is aligned with the customer’s, the organization is
more likely to achieve environmental objectives, thereby achieving operational and financial benefits.

The following sub-section contemplates the argumentation of the hypotheses formulated here.

2.2. The Impact of the Adoption of Environmental Management Practices with Suppliers and Customers on
Operational Performance

Due to increased public awareness and stakeholder pressure, existing business relationships are
likely to be leveraged to address environmental issues [28,33]. It is intuitive that solving environmental
issues in a collaborative way can be faster, cheaper and more effective if companies can draw upon
established communication structures, common knowledge and integrated, reliable and proprietary
technologies [34,35]. Therefore, relations between companies can be interpreted as the capability that
facilitates, or at least involves, an extension of collaborative efforts towards environmental issues.
In addition, GSCM practices can be identified within an alliance as an opportunity to address business
challenges. Collaborative capabilities such as organisational learning and risk acceptance may be
important requirements for the successful implementation of environmental practices [36].

Even though most collaborative efforts typically aim to improve industrial performance, inter-firm
relationships have proven environmental benefits [37]. Companies often present these improvements as
the unintended consequences of broader collaborative efforts. This is because collaboration can expose
companies to new opportunities and facilitate the diffusion of knowledge in solving problems between
the parties involved. Other research finds that supplier relationships help the adoption of innovative
environmental technologies [38]. For example, companies take specific measures, such as re-designing
products and production processes, with the help of SC partners [34]. These common efforts streamline
solutions, reduce costs and can lead to increased productivity, improved environmental performance
and growth [39].

The practices considered in this work involve understanding the environmental responsibilities
among the SC’s stakeholders, working together to reduce environmental impact, the requirement
of environmental certification, the exchange of technical advice to meet the environmental criteria
required by society, regulation, customers, etc. and the required use of environmentally responsible
packaging, with the rationale of the hypotheses considered here being based on them.

The first practice that we use to measure GSCM involves understanding the environmental
responsibilities among SC partners. Companies cannot achieve their environmental goals and
objectives without involving them in the SC, and it is not feasible to concentrate internally on
improving environmentally responsible processes while their suppliers provide harmful materials [22].
As a possible feature, Reference [8] established the mentoring approach based on collaboration and a
close relationship between suppliers and customers. This approach focuses on supplier education and
training, involving them in product design to consider environmental requirements, and providing them
with financial assistance to improve the performance of their processes, equipment and materials [40].
Reference [8] suggested that the monitoring approach requires time and fewer resources, but this does
not allow or verify the actual sustainability of suppliers’ performance.

The second practice considered concerns the joint work to discover forms of environmental
prevention in the productive process and may involve the awarding of prizes and incentives to SC
employees and partners. Alcoa (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania), for example, offers rewards and incentives
to its employees in factories around the world to work with community groups on innovative ways
to preserve the natural environment and resolve environmental problems [41]. Sony (Mexico City,
Mexico) has rewarded employees at facilities in Mexico to find alternative ways to transport waste
from production sites to landfills and develop recycling systems that reduce the amount of waste to
be disposed of by other means. Ford (Michigan, EUA) has also worked closely with more than 40
suppliers in 40 developing countries on its Partnership for a Clean Environment (PACE) and aims
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to follow best practices to reduce waste, carbon dioxide and atmospheric emissions. Consequently,
global carbon emissions could be reduced by almost 500,000 metric tons over the next five years [42].

SC’s environmental certification requirement is the third practice considered in the study and
reflects the entire chain’s commitment to continuously improving the organisation’s environmental
impacts and to the extensive knowledge and monitoring of organisational resources, constraints,
production capacities and processes [43]. By adopting an Environmental Management System (EMS),
the company not only focuses its attention on negative environmental impacts, but also ensures that
responsibility is duly assigned to the maintenance of high environmental standards throughout the
organisation [44]. Many companies believe that the implementation of environmental certification
programmes can lead to a better corporate image and generate a competitive advantage [45]. This is
usually achieved by using eco-labels on the company’s products, allowing the product to stand out
as being produced in an environmentally sound manner. Eco-labels associated with environmental
certification inform consumers that the product in question has been verified by an outsourced auditor
as originating from an environmentally well-managed company [46]. Therefore, the certification gives
an indication of good practice and provides the company with a better image. This approach allows
consumers to target their buying behaviour in an eco-friendlier way [47].

The fourth practice, defined as the exchange of technical advice to meet environmental criteria,
favours the importance of including technical teams capable of providing adequate training in the
environmental criteria required by their partners. For example, Texaco (New York, EUA) deploys
managers and technical staff for training its business partners and affiliates’ employees in developing
countries in sound green practices. Samsung (Seoul, South Korea) has decided to seek collaboration
based on the combination of criticality and supplier size. It has recognised its limited capabilities in
environmental management, and instead of forcing suppliers to comply with the Restriction of Certain
Hazardous Substances (RoHS) Directive, it has provided technical and managerial assistance. These
initiatives include environmental training, education and technical support for analysing material
compositions. The joint work has also been carried out with welding suppliers to develop lead-free
soldering processes. As a result, Samsung and its supply chain were able to meet the environmental
demands of Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) customers one year before the deadline set by
the regulations [48].

The fifth and final practice considered here is the requirement for partners to use environmentally
responsible packaging. The studies by [49] and [50] consider packaging as one of the key elements that
underpin efficient GSCM. For packaging to be considered eco-friendly, it must have a minimal impact
on the environment during its lifecycle (from the manufacture of packaging by suppliers to recycling
with customers through reverse logistics). The use of eco-friendly packaging has remarkable benefits
in terms of reducing carbon emissions, as it is made from biodegradable and recyclable materials,
reducing the consumption of natural resources in the production process; ease of disposal; improving
the company’s image, because the use of recyclable materials throughout the production process
reinforces the notion that the company is environmentally responsible and willing to care for the
environment. The company will also benefit in terms of costs, as packaging will cost less due to the use
of natural resources [50,51]. All these activities related to SCM require high degrees of interaction with
other organisations in the SC, whether upstream with suppliers or downstream with customers [8].

Previous research has empirically addressed the importance of developing sustainable SC
management with suppliers and customers. Reference [52] found that the practices of reverse
logistics, waste reduction and ISO 14001 are crucial for an SC to be considered green. Similarly,
Reference [11] suggested that the implementation of sustainable practices leads to improved
environmental performance as measured by reductions in air emissions, effluent waste, solid waste
and the consumption of toxic materials. Reference [53] stated that sustainable purchasing has a
positive effect on economic, social and operational results, while sustainable packaging has a positive
effect on environmental, economic and social results. Reference [54] indicated that prevention of
pollution and green supply management are the main forces that lead to financial performance,
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and green product development appears to be acting in a secondary way in this relation. Additionally,
they found that the adoption of ISO 14001 is not directly related to the financial performance of a
company. Reference [55] suggested that suppliers with greater information sharing capacity have
improved their environmental collaboration, contributed to ecological cost savings and attained a
competitive advantage. Furthermore, Reference [56] showed that integration with suppliers and
development of green sustainability programs can significantly improve the financial performance of
fashion companies.

The above studies—in addition to other studies dealing with the relationship between green
practices and organizational performance—have made major contributions to SC’s sustainable
management area; however, such studies do not consider the effect of environmental management
practices developed in conjunction with suppliers and customers. In this way, we contribute to
the literature by constructing a comprehensive model that encompasses constructs used in other
investigations [9,11,17], providing empirical evidence in the context of six sectors of manufacturing
industries in Brazil.

Although there are many studies that focus their research on proving the impact between green
practices and organisational performance, few studies consider how the joint adoption of green
practices with suppliers and customers impacts on operational performance [8]. This work addresses
the measures for GSCM practices used in the literature and tests the impact the joint adoption of
green practices with suppliers and customers has on organisational performance. In turn, when green
practices are developed in a balanced way with suppliers and customers, they also benefit the
organisation. Based on the above arguments, we have formulated three hypotheses to test the impact
of GSCM practices on operational performance.

Hypotheses 1 (H1). Green practices developed with suppliers have a positive impact on operational performance.

Hypotheses 2 (H2). Green practices developed with customers have a positive impact on operational performance.

Hypotheses 3 (H3). Green practices developed balanced up-down with suppliers and customers have a positive
impact on operational performance.

The research structure, shown in Figure 1, is developed to investigate the relationships between
five GSCM practices that Brazilian companies may implement to improve their performance, namely,
mutual understanding of responsibilities regarding environmental management, working together
with partners to reduce the environmental impact of products and activities, requiring partners to
have environmental certifications, sharing environmental technical advice with partners to meet
environmental criteria and requiring partners to use environmental packaging. The practices,
dimensions and items used here are based on previous literature that addressed several elements of
GSCM [9,11,17].
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3. Materials and Methods

The model of GSCM practices is theorised, and the constructs included in the model are defined
according to the literature on the management of manufacturing operations. Considering this
manufacturing focus, data were collected from a sample of factory-level managers in Brazilian
manufacturing firms.

This data collection process was managed by the Qualtrics (Online software for creating,
distributing, and processing responses and data.) software, online data service, from June to
August 2017, and was structured to ensure unique responses from validated manufacturing panel
members. With regards to the application, we followed the methodology presented in [56].
The Brazilian database available for the gathering of financial information contained only the companies
listed on the Brazilian Stock Exchange, and this did not reach the minimum number of the population
of Brazilian manufacturing companies required. Therefore, the researchers looked for alternative
ways of identifying which manufacturing industries would fit the study. Through the Digital Media
Information Services Limited Partnership (Ltd.) (São Paulo, Brazil), a professional association that
publishes online balance sheets, with more than 10,000 registered companies, we selected the sectors of
interest based on those sectors that contribute most to the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
From this information, we communicated with production managers via electronic correspondence.
We initially contacted each production manager in the listed companies by telephone to establish
a link between evaluator and respondent, clarifying the purpose and importance of the research,
and thus motivating the potential respondent. If the person agreed to take part, we asked for their
e-mail and sent the questionnaire along with a cover letter, in which we sought to emphasise certain
points, such as the importance of the project for the development of the Brazilian manufacturing sector,
and the importance of each respondent’s participation and the estimated time required to effectively
respond to the questionnaire, with a full assurance of confidentiality in data processing. A pre-test
was also conducted to modify the questions that were not clear or that could be misinterpreted.
To do this, we sent the questionnaire to two companies included in the initial sample and to four
prestigious scholars. The total population of companies included in these sectors is 725. We received
160 questionnaires, of which 43 were unusable due to the high amount of missing data. Finally,
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117 valid responses were obtained (17.65%), with this response rate being considered normal in studies
that use questionnaires as a source of data collection [57].

The sectors chosen were classified according to the North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS), which is the standard used by federal statistical agencies in the classification of commercial
establishments. The sectors used in this research are food and kindred products (NAICS 20), textile
mill products (NAICS 22), chemicals and allied products (NAICS 28), rubber and miscellaneous
plastics products (NAICS 30), primary metal industries (NAICS 33) and fabricated metal products,
except machinery and transportation equipment (NAICS 34). Table 1 shows the overall population of
companies by sector and the final sample used in the study.

Table 1. Initial and final sample distribution of companies by sectors.

Sector Population (%) Final Sample (%)

20—Food and kindred products 161 (22.21) 18 (15.4)
22—Textile 133 (18.34) 13 (11.1)

28—Chemicals products 71 (9.79) 25 (21.4)
30—Rubber and plastic products 89 (12.28) 20 (17.1)

33—Primary Metal 78 (10.76) 13 (11.1)
34—Fabricated Metal 193 (26.62) 28 (23.9)

Total 725 (100) 117 (100)

3.1. Measures of Variables

3.1.1. Dependent Variables

a) EM practices with suppliers and EM practices with customers

A scale was constructed by asking the respondent to extend the environmental activities to their
suppliers and another similar scale was constructed asking the respondent to extend the environmental
activities to their customers. A total of five items were developed and these were adapted from
the literature to achieve symmetry upstream and downstream of the supply chain (see Table 2).
A Likert scale from 1 to 5 was used for each item, with the minimum value (1) referring to total
disagreement with the proposed statement and the maximum value (5) referring to total agreement
with the statement. It should be noted that all the scales were reported from the point of view of the
production manager (e.g., we have developed a mutual understanding of responsibilities regarding
environmental management with our partners). Obtaining the measure for the variable EM practices
with suppliers and for variable EM practices with customers came by means of the average response of
the items.

b) Control Variables (CV)

- Number of customers. This variable indicates the number of active customers the company has.
It is a question in which the respondent had four answer options: fewer than 15; between 16–30;
between 31–45; more than 45 customers. Values from zero to four were assigned to the responses
received and treated as a continuous variable.

- Number of suppliers. This variable indicates the number of active suppliers the company has.
It is a question in which the respondent had four answer options: fewer than 15; between 16–30;
between 31–45; more than 45 customers. Values from zero to four were assigned to the responses
received and treated as a continuous variable.

- Time. The respondent was asked how long they had been working in the company, having four
options: less than 2 years; between 2–5 years; between 6–10 years; over 10 years. This question is
important to know the respondent’s experience in answering questions about the company and
the practices developed in it.
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- Positioning in the supply chain. This is a question in which we asked the respondent about
the value perspective of the chain that fits their company’s situation. This question had four
answer options: we sell end-products directly to consumers; we sell end-products to other
intermediaries, who are selling to end-consumers; we sell products that are components/parts of
other end-products; we sell products to other manufacturers, who sell their products/components
or other end-products. Each item was used separately as a dichotomous variable that assumes a
value 1 if the company fits the variable and 0 if not.

- Firm size. As discussed in other studies, total company assets were used to measure the size
variable. These data were obtained manually from the balanced sheets available online.

- Industry type (sectors). NAICS codes were used to control for industry effect.

c) Balanced up-down EM practices

The joint measurement of practices with suppliers and customers is defined as balanced up-down
EM practices; it captures the balanced adoption of green practices developed with suppliers and
customers. The items used for green practices are based on previous literature [10], but for the
joint analysis of the integrative practices developed between company and suppliers and customers,
we have constructed a measure for jointly capturing the developed practices. To create this measure,
defined as a balanced adoption between suppliers and customers, we followed these three steps:

Step 1—Sum of the scores recorded by practices with suppliers and practices with customers.
The first step in constructing the measure for integrating the practices was the sum of the scores
obtained in each item, for both supplier and customer. However, the sum of the items does not clearly
represent how the practices are being developed, to perform more than the sum of the scores obtained
to consider the practices with suppliers and customers. For example, the scale had a maximum score
of 5 (totally agree). If the respondent scored 5 for the practices with customers and 1 for the practices
with suppliers, the sum of 6 did not reflect the integration or how the practices are being developed,
as response 1 reflects that they do not develop and the response they develop. Therefore, Step 2
becomes necessary.

Step 2—Equilibrium of the adoption of practices with suppliers and customers. In this step,
we attempted to find the balance between responses to suppliers and customers by taking the absolute
values of the differences in the responses of items with suppliers and customers and decreasing the
maximum value of the Likert scale (see Formula). The maximum values that can be reached in this
step are 5 (Likert scale), whereby practices are being developed in a balanced way, and 1, which shows
the practices are not being developed in a balanced way.

Step 3—Integrated practices with suppliers and customers. After having created the two measures
in the previous steps, we added the two together to create a third measure that we call integrated
practices. The value range that the measure found in Step 3 assumes is a minimum of 7 and a maximum
of 15.

Suppliers practices + Customers practices (1)

5 − [(Suppliers practices − Customers practices)] (2)

Balanced up-down EM practices (3) = (1) + (2) (3)

Each item represents a practice performed by the company, which may properly develop two,
or more or none. The mean of the five items was used to represent each practice. If we consider
the joint measure as the sum of each practice’s responses to suppliers and customers, we would not
know how each practice is developed. For instance: to the question on the mutual development of the
understanding of environmental management responsibilities among the SC’s partners, the respondent
that agrees with the affirmation, option number 4, regarding suppliers, and does not agree with the
affirmation, option number 2, with respect to customers, it would add up to 6 if we were to consider the
sum of the two answers, and we would not know how to state how they are being developed (Step 1).
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In calculating Step 2, our goal is to find the balance between respondents’ answers. In the example,
the result is 3, which would be the inclusion of the responses in Formula (2) {[5 − (4 − 2)]}. In Step 3,
we have added the two previous steps together to distribute the weights assigned to supplier practices
and customer practices. In the end, we define the values found as a measure of integrated practices.

The scales we used to measure integrative practices with suppliers and customers meet the
assumptions of reflective scales [58]. Deleting an item does not necessarily indicate that the company
does not perform a practice.

The confirmatory analysis verifies that the coefficients of the items were satisfactory for both
practices with suppliers and for customers (Table 2). The goodness of fit measures were also satisfactory:
for suppliers: χ2 = 5.864 (p = 0.210), Chi Square/Degree Freedom (χ2/DF) = 1.466, Goodness of Fit Index
(GFI) = 0.980 [criteria [59] > 0.9], Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.925, (TLI) = 0.988 (criteria
> 0.9), Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.995 (criteria > 0.9), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSEA) = 0.063
(criteria < 0.08); and for customers: χ2 = 11.021 (p = 0.051), χ2/DF = 2.204, GFI = 0.961, AGFI = 0.883,
TLI = 0.968, CFI = 0.984, RMSEA = 0.102.

Table 2. Integration practices with suppliers and customers: Confirmatory Factor Analysis.

Environmental Management Integration Practices
Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Suppliers Customers

We develop a mutual understanding of responsibilities regarding
environmental management with our partners. 0.91 0.85

We work together with our partners to reduce environmental impact of
our products and activities. 0.96 0.92

We require (or we are required) environmental certifications to (by) our
partners (e.g., ISO 14001). 0.67 0.74

We interchange environmental technical advice with our partners to meet
environmental criteria. 0.75 0.82

We require our partners to use environmental packaging (or we are
required by our partners to use environmental packaging). 0.62 0.74

3.1.2. Independent Variable

Operational Performance

Operational performance was defined and measured by a combination of multi-item scales from
others works that analysed operational performance in SC [8]. This study has used the four main
components of organizational performance found in the literature (cost, quality, delivery and flexibility),
through eight questions. Eight questions were asked about operational performance relative to the
main competitor, and all of them were measured using questions with a Likert scale of 1 to 5. Score
1 indicates that the respondent disagrees strongly with the statement and score 5 indicates that the
respondent fully agrees with the statement. The measure for operational performance was obtained
through the average of the responses of the items.

The relationships hypothesised were investigated using multiple regression analysis (Table 4).
Model 1 includes the control variables, Model 2 includes the control variables and practices with
suppliers, Model 3 includes the control variables and practices with customers and finally, Model 4
includes control variables and integrative practices, corresponding to Step 3 of the construction of the
measure for the joint adoption of practices with suppliers and customers.

4. Results

The values presented for the study variables were computed by averaging the items in the
scales. The correlations are presented in Table 3 for the relationship between green practices with
suppliers and operational performance, for the relationship between green practices with customers
and operational performance, for the relationship between integrative practices with suppliers and
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customers and operational performance. Correlation coefficients are positive and significant at 0.01 for
all variable pairings.

Table 3. Correlation matrix for green practices with suppliers and customers and operational performance.

Correlations 1 2 3 4

Operational performance (1) -
EM practices with suppliers (2) 0.264 ** -
EM practices with customers (3) 0.402 ** 0.774 ** -

Balanced up-down EM practices (4) 0.391 ** 0.855 ** 0.902 ** -

Notes: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. Abbreviations: EM, environmental management.

Table 4 shows the results obtained through multiple regression using GSCM practices with
suppliers and customers as an independent variable and the items considered for operational
performance as a dependent variable. As expected, all the hypotheses proposed in this work on the
relationship between GSCM practices with suppliers and/or customers and operational performance
have been confirmed. As shown in Table 4, GSCM practices with suppliers (H1) and with customers
(H2) obtained a positive and significant coefficient at 95%, and GSCM practices with suppliers and
customers (H3) obtained a positive and significant coefficient at 99%. Moreover, the control variable
“number of customers” obtained a positive and significant coefficient in the three models’ results.

Table 4. Estimations results with multiple regression method.

Independent Variable: Operational Performance

Model 1 (CV) Model 2 (CV + Supplier) Model 3 (CV + Customer) Model 4 (CV + Step 3)

(Constant) 2.916 *** 2.739 *** 2.418 *** 2.235 ***
Sugar Sector 0.039 0.013 0.055 0.001
Textile Sector 0.163 0.135 0.180 0.134

Chemical Sector −0.113 −0.117 −0.026 −0.071
Rubber Sector −0.082 −0.077 −0.007 −0.066

Primary Metal Sector −0.023 −0.052 0.060 −0.061
Number of Customers −0.211 * 0.207 * 0.216 * 0.201 *
Number of Suppliers 0.115 0.094 0.039 0.054

Direct_SC 0.073 0.067 0.035 0.048
Components_SC 0.070 0.087 0.018 0.063
Sell to others_SC 0.066 0.074 0.024 0.051
Size (Total assets) 0.019 −0.010 0.017 −0.005

Time 0.153 0.132 0.154 + 0.136
EM practices with Suppliers - 0.195 * - -

EM practices with Customers - - 0.351 *** -
Balanced up-down EM

practices (Step3) - - - 0.316 ***

F 1.806 + 2.061 * 3.059 *** 2.754 ***
∆F - 0.255 1.253 0.948
R2 0.172 0.206 0.279 0.258

Notes: *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05; + p < 0.1; Abbreviations: CV, control variable; SC, Supply Chain; F, F-test;
∆F, incremental F-test; R2, coefficient of determination.

5. Discussion of Results

This study intends to investigate the relationship of environmental practices developed with
customers, suppliers and with suppliers and customers together in operational performance.
The objective of the research is to investigate the impact of adopting environmental practices on
operational performance. The study found that the adoption of environmental practices with suppliers
alone, with customers and in conjunction with both suppliers and customers has a major positive impact
on organizational operational performance. The results confirm the three hypotheses formulated in
this study: the adoption of GSCM practices with suppliers (H1) or customers (H2) separately and
the balanced adoption of GSCM practices with both suppliers and customers (H3) has operational
benefits for organizations. It has also been observed that the coefficients obtained in the analysis of
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the relationship between green practices with customers are higher than the coefficients obtained for
suppliers alone.

These results may reflect the company’s tendency to consider environmental customer alliances
as more important because they are the ones that guide the steps toward the adoption of green
practices in companies. This argument is supported by the literature that reports a positive empirical
relationship between the focus on market-oriented knowledge about customers and competitors and
financial and environmental performance [60]. In addition, [61] point out that Chinese companies have
recently begun to adopt a market orientation strategy as a means of surviving the intensification of
competition. This may explain the finding that cooperation with customers is strongly associated with
operational performance.

The results also suggest that the more environmental practices are integrated into the mutual
understanding of environmental responsibilities and working together with suppliers and customers
to reduce impact, the greater the operational gains, such as reducing the time needed to design and/or
manufacture environmentally friendly products, because suppliers will be aware of the criteria required
to reduce the impact that the input or material they produce generates as well as ensure the customers’
environmental requirements will be met.

With regard to the requirement of environmental certification, the results are related to delivery,
quality and cost, since the requirement of environmental certifications with suppliers and customers
is related to cost reduction, shorter delivery times and better product quality associated with the
implementation of ISO 14000 standards, which provide a framework for environmental management
systems [62]. The process of implementing an environmental certification must be carried out by
independent institutions and, on its own, already brings several improvements to the company with
the adoption of standardised processes. It even facilitates the company’s support of the so-called
“continuous improvement culture”. Undeniably, the requirement of an environmental certification
of the partners involved in the SC tends to bring benefits to the performance of a company, and in
this case, these benefits arise because the implementation of certification systems aims to encourage
environmental planning across the organization’s range of activities: from the acquisition of raw
materials to the distribution of the product, establishing and maintaining appropriate communication
with relevant internal and external parties and providing resources, including training, in order to
achieve targeted levels of performance on an ongoing basis, among other objectives.

The results of the study highlight that environmental practices involving the use of sustainable
packaging also have an impact on operating results. The use of eco-friendly packaging involves reusable
packaging or racks that are more impact resistant, reducing product damage during transport [8].
Moreover, reusable packaging reduces product defects and maintains product quality during shipping.
Another positive effect of this practice is that reusable racks are used to deliver the materials directly to
the assembly line, acting as a Kanban, and thus improving system efficiency and reducing lead time.
This result follows on from previous research that stated that good environmental performance leads
to superior product quality [63].

In summary, all three practices performed with suppliers alone, customers alone and with both
suppliers and customers showed a positive effect on operating results. This indicates that, in general,
Brazilian companies value the business benefits of environmental management practices as key criteria
for adopting sustainable practices of supply chain management with both suppliers and customers.
Thus, as well as companies gaining reputation for adopting environmental practices, it also has benefits
that increase the efficiency of SC management.

6. Managerial Implications

This research provides indications for managers who seek to implement environmental practices
as they could improve operational performance and even supply chain performance through these.
Given the growing attention paid by leading global managers to the adoption and implementation
of corporate environmental strategies, it is important that they understand key green practices that
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affect operational performance. Practices developed with suppliers such as mutual understanding
of environmental responsibilities and working together to solve environmental problems and share
know-how can help develop unique environmental competencies by enhancing the value chain. These
practices may involve awareness-raising seminars on the importance of cleaner production, as well as
guidance from suppliers to set up the environmental programs that need to be developed.

In similar fashion, customer practices can improve environmental capabilities as well as corporate
reputation and thus help the company gain greater market share. Mutual understanding in this case
may be accompanied by the provision of information on ecological issues concerning products and
production methods. Other practices are also important when developed along with customers, such as
improvement of packaging, eco-labelling, recovery of end-of-life products, use of environmentally
friendly transport and packaging collection.

In relation to environmental certifications, ISO standards can help to develop unique
organizational capabilities that have not been captured by other measures adopted by the organization.
The requirement for environmental certification ensures the commitment of companies to continuously
improve environmental management systems, facilitating the choice of suppliers through environmental
criteria. However, at this point, it is necessary to verify the reliability of this instrument, eliminating
doubts about its efficacy and reducing the possibility of adopting it in a symbolic behaviour [64].

Although this study does not consider internal environmental management practices, it is
equally important that they be consolidated—practices in which both top management and others are
committed to and aligned with the environmental objectives in order to strengthen a company’s ability
to communicate the environmental performance and impact of their products [9,11].

Thus, managers who can understand the supplier-customer relationship and the need for
environmental management in companies need to consider external green integration as a critical factor
in the implementation of an effective green supply chain management system. In addition, a company
can achieve multiple objectives by combining several different green practices, simultaneously leading
to sustainable value for all involved.

7. Impact on the Sectors Studied

The mutual understanding of environmental responsibility can be understood as the joint analysis
about what inputs are needed to produce the product and the impacts that the latter produces on
the environment. Life cycle analysis is used to understand product durability and find solutions to
reduce obsolescence and increase the life cycle using eco-efficient features. From this, companies
develop products and processes that are cleaner, achieve product performance and meet the customers’
requirements. In addition, assessment and reporting that describe environmental performance by
suppliers and customers can create relationships of trust and commitment to identify and develop
established environmental objectives.

One of the sectors analysed was the paper industry, and the mutual understanding in this type of
industry is through the identification of environmental impacts, such as deforestation and potential
loss of biodiversity, emissions to the atmosphere and water during pulp manufacture and paper, use of
chemicals, and generation of waste during manufacture, such as waste and sludge. Through the
understanding and environmental responsibilities of the partners involved in the papermaking supply
chain, the possible solutions would be to certify the origin of the fibre, which must be 100% recycled or
from sustainably managed forests; (APEO), to establish criteria for the use of hazardous substances in
softeners, lotions, perfumers and additives at the production stage and to set up a production waste
management system.

Working together to reduce the impact generated by environmental activities through, for example,
investment in research and innovation is also an important part of environmental integration, in which
it enables the identification of problems and solutions and leads to the launch of new products.
An example of this is the discovery of polymer substitution in the plastics industry, which is difficult
to disintegrate when recycled, or the decrease in the use of water in the process of dyeing fabrics.
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The requirement for an environmental certification, such as ISO 14001, allows us to work with
companies that are respectful of the environment, since the standard requires a commitment to the
continuous improvement of environmental management systems, helping companies to use raw
materials efficiently, and thus reducing costs (unit cost on operational performance).

Specifying the required environmental criteria is vital in order for environmental integration to take
place. Criteria for compliance with technical standards, eco-labels (and also the use of environmentally
responsible packaging), production and processing methods, performance or functional requirements
can be established so that the environmental objectives in the integration process are achieved. It is
even possible to adopt strategies for implementation, follow-up and review, through outsourced teams
that are trained and that carry out environmental process audits.

In order for environmental integration to take place, it is necessary for suppliers to adequately
meet the environmental requirements requested by their customers, taking into account the satisfaction
of all parties involved in the process.

In addition to the operational gains through the adoption of green practices, it is still possible and
imperative to achieve a good reputation in front of the final consumers and society, especially in those
industries where their activities are more visible in the degradation of the environment such as the
agricultural industry, paper and plastic.

8. Conclusions

The objective of this work was to analyse the effect of adopting GSCM practices with suppliers
and customers on operational performance in Brazilian manufacturing companies, and especially,
to verify that this relationship is stronger when green practices are adopted jointly with suppliers and
customers. In other words, to check if the adoption of environmental practices in a balanced way with
suppliers and customers in green practices improves operational performance in eight items, namely:
performance of products, unit cost, product quality, customer support, time needed, capacity to meet
customers’ requirements, pace of new product launching and flexibility to adapt to demand.

The results obtained support the three hypotheses formulated, whereby the adoption of GSCM
practices developed by the company and suppliers (H1) or customers (H2) positively impacts on
operational performance, and similarly, when practices are developed jointly with suppliers and
customers (H3) there are operational benefits.

The results obtained in this study are consistent with previous studies that have found a positive
relationship between green practices and performance [11,52,65]. However, this study has extended
the literature by measuring green practices in a different context to most research: the Brazilian context,
concluding that the practices described have a positive influence on performance. This is an important
finding for managers who are considering implementing green practices or looking for ways to improve
performance. The results reveal the importance of establishing environmental strategies with SC
partners, as green practices are adopted to respond to regulatory or social pressures and may bring
operational benefits to the manufacturing industries studied. It is also a means to achieve customer
satisfaction with respect to delivery and quality by adapting to changes in demand, as well as reducing
inventory levels [11].

The results further suggest that to improve operational performance, companies need to develop
practices directly with suppliers and customers, and one option for this is the use of information systems
to monitor whether parties are meeting agreed targets and agreements. In addition, the company can
make use of specific environmental management systems, such as the Environmental Management
Information System (EMIS), which has a relevant role in the processing of environmental information
available in the company [66]. Green practices are also expected to be part of the company’s business
strategy as companies will be encouraged to adopt green practices due to PNRS, which obliges
them to implement practices that guarantee environmental management in every productive process,
but because it is a recently established policy, companies are still adapting to these practices.
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Another important contribution here is, to the best of our knowledge regarding integration
management literature, that there is no measure that considers the adoption of integration practices in
a balanced way between suppliers and customers. Many authors consider joint integration according
to the measure used by [10], which uses quartiles to conceptualise integration through its direction and
extension (for customers and/or suppliers), while other studies deal with integration with suppliers
and customers separately. To conduct the analysis of the joint adoption of practices, we have created a
measure of balanced up-down EM practices between suppliers and customers, rather than considering
integration with suppliers or customers. Our measure can serve as a basis for future studies in
other samples or geographical contexts aimed at analysing a company’s integration with suppliers
and customers.

Our work has certain limitations, one of which is the use of the questionnaire as an instrument
of data collection. Many companies refused to answer the questionnaire, which did not allow us to
achieve a greater number of completed questionnaires. In addition, the use of only one data source,
namely, the questionnaire, is also a limitation, and the data cannot be compared with other sources.
Future research may focus on expanding the sample, expanding the sectors studied and conducting
analyses by sectors, identifying which green practices are developed most in each sector. The items and
measures used may also serve as a basis to be applied to another population and make comparisons,
identifying similarities and singling out new opportunities in GSCM in industries. In addition, other
measures can be included, such as green purchasing, eco-design in collaboration with partners and
the identification of individuals in the partners’ team to develop efficient green practices. Moreover,
the use of other ways of measuring organisational performance, such as financial performance, could
expand the results found in this research. We hope our results will contribute to the momentum of
SCM in developing countries and encourage research within this scenario.
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